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Art and Ruby’s friend, Gloria, with advanced cancer
The people of Ukraine & other war-torn areas
Betty
Dale and Marion’s health
Brian as he struggles with health issues
Cancer patients: Anne, Jen, Tim F, Chad’s cousins
Grace & Harold, Laura Lynn, Patti-Anne
➢ Chad’s parents Marilyn and Roy. Health issues
Use this space to note an idea from the sermon
that you would like to remember:
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Contributions: send to churchcollege@yahoo.com or leave in

box in foyer.
Key to the Kingdom – Fridays 8:30 am on Vision TV

Visitors, Welcome to our gathering! Join us in worship and
fellowship.
Please join us in worshipping God as we sing, pray and read the Bible.
We also share communion each Sunday remembering the sacrifice of
Jesus who gave himself to die for our sins. If you wish to partake with
us, you are free to do so.
We hold the Bible to be God’s inspired message for us and hold it in
highest esteem.

Bulletin: If you have news you would like to see shared in
the bulletin, please get it to Art by Thursday noon
(kingstonchurchofchrist@yahoo.com or 613-876-4605).

If a question comes to mind, please ask it. We will try to help you find
answers from God. Please let us know of any way we can serve you.

The Greatest Overcomer of them All!
Who is not inspired by the competitor who makes a
comeback after being down and seemingly out of the running!
The runner who stumbles while coming off the starting
blocks, but moves gradually into the lead, stirs the
imagination of us all. The team that can come from behind in
the last moments to win, excites us even more than the team
that constantly wins by scoring big in the first part of the
game.
Jesus made the most amazing comeback the world has ever
seen. After being humiliated, insulted, spit upon, whipped,
beaten, and nailed to a cross, His executioners claimed victory
and declared Him dead. A military guard secured His tomb.
How could anyone be more down and out than that?
Yet the struggle was not over; it was only the beginning.
Three days later, He rose from the grave and reappeared as
the victor over sin, death, and hell “” a comeback like no other
in all of history.
Are we feeling out of the running today? Have we stumbled
badly? Let’s think about Jesus’ suffering, ponder His
resurrection, and ask Him to give us the victory. Just imagine
what He has to offer us, no matter how far down we are now!
No one in history has overcome like our Lord (John 16:33; cf. 1
John 4:4). And as a result, we can triumphantly overcome as
well.
‒Mike Riley

News & Notes
Thanks to Chad and Robyn for getting the sandwich boards
and putting them out each week.
Food Cupboard: Donations are always welcome. To date the
cupboard hasn’t seen much use. Unfortunately, the doors are
hard to open so it may appear to those trying to access it that
it is locked. We are looking for a solution.
._._._._
"It is not the objective proof of God's existence that we want
but the experience of God's presence. That is the miracle we
are really after, and that is also, I think, the miracle that we
really get."
—Frederick Buechner
"In any museum we will find quite ordinary things - clothes, a
walking stick, a pen, pieces of furniture - which are only of
value because they were possessed and used by some great
person. It is the ownership which gives them worth. It is so
with the Christian. The Christian may be a very ordinary
person, but he acquires a new value and dignity and
greatness because he belongs to God. The greatness of the
Christian lies in the fact that he is God's."
—William Barclay

Five Keys
I understand that in the Durham Cathedral there is an iron
clad oak chest with five locks. In former days the keys to each
of the five locks was held by a different official in the church. I
don’t know the purpose of the chest or the nature of its
contents. In order for the chest to be opened each of the five
officials who held the keys had to agree that it should be
opened and also be present with their key to open it

Continued from previous page:
You will also find that multiple keys are needed to open many
of the most worthwhile treasures today. They are love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness,
and self-control (Gal 5:22).
This is the fruit that the Spirit living in us produces to make
us more and more into the image of Jesus. What a great
treasure that is.
‒Art (inspiration from Mike Riley)

